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“Be strong and of good courage, and do it; do not
fear nor be dismayed, for the LORD God—my
God— will be with you. He will not leave you nor
forsake you, until you have finished all the work for 		
the service of the house of the LORD.”
			
I Chronicles 28:20

“ Mak i n g D i sc i p les for G lobal Im pac t”
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A Word from Our Pastor

Dear FBC Pelham Family,
Let me begin by thanking you for your generous commitments to the D&D Challenge. We are now entering the fourth
year of this financial campaign and this effort is being used by
God to help us “Reduce Debt and Raise Disciples.” With each
passing year we see more debt being reduced and more mission
trip opportunities and more missionaries being sent out on shortterm trips, and more mission partners being financially supported.
The Christian footprint being made by this faith family is getting
larger, deeper, and more significant. It is so exciting to see how
the LORD is using this congregation to “make disciples for a
global impact.” May the LORD continue to bless your extravagant generosity!
On Monday, November 12 everyone is invited to FBC Trussville to attend the 2018
Alabama Baptist Pastors’ Conference. This year I have had the privilege of serving as the
president of this conference. Our theme is “Preaching Christ.” Our theme verse is I Corinthians 2:2, “For I resolved to know nothing while I was with you except Jesus Christ and him
crucified.” The morning session begins at 9:00 AM and includes sermons from Robert Smith
Jr., Kevin Hamm, and Nathan Daniels. The afternoon session begins at 1:30 PM and will feature sermons from Reginald Calvert, Timothy George, and Tom Richter. The evening session
will begin at 6:30 PM and will feature our FBC Pelham Choir and the preaching of Hershael
York and HB Charles. Throughout the entire day, Brett Fuller will be leading us in worship
and our musicians, praise team, and various soloists have committed to share their gifts and
talents with the congregation. It is going to be an extraordinary day of worship and preaching.
You might be thinking to yourself, “But I am not a preacher so why should I attend?” If you
love Jesus, good preaching, uplifting music and Alabama Baptists, then you will be blessed
and welcomed to attend. The event is free and open to the public. I would be thrilled to look
out and see many of your familiar faces.
I am also very excited about our upcoming mission trip to New York City. Matt
Wright and I will be leading a team of 45 individuals from this church to NYC on Thursday,
November 15 and returning on Monday, November 19. Please pray for us as we present the
Gospel, feed the homeless, and minister in the name of Christ. There is a training session
scheduled for this mission trip on Sunday, November 4 at 3:00 PM in the Choir Room. I look
forward to this glorious opportunity.
During this month of Thanksgiving, please allow me to express the joy and gratitude
that Jane Ellen, Molly Grace, Nathan, and I have at the privilege to serve this faith family. We
are blessed to serve Christ beside you and share life with you. We love you and thank God for
you. Thank you for opening your hearts and lives to us.
Your Pastor and Friend,
Daven

Worship Ministry
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December 9 - 3 PM and 6 PM

The First Baptist Pelham Christmas Festival is just around the corner and I wan to invite YOU
to be a part of this year’s experience. You’ll have two opportunities to worship with us, as we’ll present the program on Sunday, December 9, at 3 PM and again at 6 PM. This year’s program will be a truly multi-generational worship experience, as all age groups will be participating. I’m very excited about
this year’s Christmas Worship Experience and I hope you’ll make plans now to join us on December 9.
-Brett Fuller

Children’s Ministry
As we move into November and head into Thanksgiving, I am mindful of how thankful we should
all be that God loved us so much that He sent His Son to die on the cross for each of us, that God is the
Creator of all things and that He is the reason we are alive.
I am thankful that God has given us His word and the freedom to openly study and live it out!
		
As 2 Timothy 3:16-17 tells us; 16. All Scripture
is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, 17. so that the servant of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good
work.
		
Take God’s Word and infuse it into your families.
Make the study of God’s word a priority in your family and
you will see that it is indeed useful for teaching, rebuking,
correcting and training in righteousness. Our duty as parents is to make sure that our children are equipped to carry
forward the Gospel. 			
-Jonathan Williams
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The Counselor’s Corner
Gaining Control over Your Thoughts

It seems every day, we
hear of circumstances where
individuals are victims of
mistreatment.
Victimization
might occur through abuse,
neglect or intentional acts. The
victimization continues to live
in the mind of the individual.
Oftentimes it is difficult to escape
as they cannot stop thinking
about the abuse or misdeed. The
effect of repeatedly thinking
about it, churning it over and
over in one’s mind, serves to
promote anger, shame, guilt
and an unforgiving spirit. Many
times grudges are held and it
becomes very difficult to move
past the trauma.
A consequence of
holding a grudge is that the
person continues to remain a
victim. When a conflict, abuse

or evil occurs the victim may
not have a voice to say “no.”
Perhaps they were a helpless
child or a vulnerable adult and
feared speaking out. It’s useful
to remember that although there
was a time when the individual
had very little control over the
circumstances and outcome,
they actually have control now.
Each time events churn
over and over in the mind, the
person is allowing the conflict or
situation to occur over and over.
When a person understands that
it is their choice to think about
the event repeatedly, they begin
to realize they have the power to
say, “NO, that will not happen
again.” While it doesn’t change
the past, that little exercise can
change the future by stopping the
re-victimization from occurring

repeatedly in the mind. If you
are a victim and are continually
victimized because you “can’t get
it your of your head,” I challenge
you to do this exercise. When
the negative thoughts occur, Say
“NO! That will not happen
again.” Visualize that the
victimization is over. Remember,
thoughts will not stop because
you tried the exercise one time.
The thought has most likely been
repeated hundreds of times and
it will take many, many times to
gain control over the thought.
Ephesians 4:23 tells us
to “be renewed in the spirit of
your mind.” By changing how
we think about circumstances, we
can be brought more in line with
God’s viewpoint of who we are.
		
-Linda Story

Student Ministry
God is so good. The month of October was a great month for the Student Ministry. We had our
Fall Retreat, and God really moved in our students’ lives. The theme of the weekend was ALL for ONE.
We talked about how God designed us to be a family, and when we are, we represent Christ to the
world. We talked about some of the obstacles to our group being the family that God wants us to be and
how to overcome them. Our students responded to the Holy Spirit and were able to deal with some stuff
going on in their lives. Since the retreat, I have seen our students show love to hurting family members,
serve the body through the Fall Festival, and grow in their relationship with God. I am excited to see
what God will do through our student family in the future as we seek to do what God designed us to
do.
We also did a lot of follow up from our RIOT Week and had several of our new believers go
through a class. We will be baptizing many of them in the near future. All of this is an attempt to fulfill
our Mission Statement, “We exist to CONNECT with students, LEAD them into a meaningful relationship with Jesus, and EQUIP them for a life of service.”
As we enter the holiday season, things slow down a little in Student Ministry. But don’t miss out
on our weekly RIOT (Student Worship) service on Wednesday nights from 6:15 – 7:30 PM.		
										
		
-Matt Wright

Activities/Outreach Ministries
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Upward Basketball/Cheerleading has started!
Practices begin this month and games will begin in December (1, 8, & 15),
continue in January (5, 12, 19 & 26), and end February 2. I hope you add
Sunday, February 3rd to your calendar and make plans to join us for our
Upward Celebration Sunday.
We still have room for volunteers in greeters and concessions. If your
SS class is looking for a missions event, you could pick a date and be our clean-up team for a
Saturday.
Discovery Class!
If you are new to FBCP and want to know more about who we are, I hope you will
join us for the next Discovery class on Sunday, December 2nd after the 10:45 service
in the Annex. This is a great class for those who have been visiting or who are already
members. Pastor Daven does a great job communicating who we are and who we
want to be. If you want more info, e-mail me at donniesisk@fbcpelham.org. 		
		
								
-Donnie Sisk

What we have

When we look at what we want, and then compare that to what we have, we shall be unhappy.
When we think about what we really deserve, and then compare that
with what we actually have, we shall thank God.
-unknown

Crafty Chicks Donate Funeral Pall to Church
The Crafty Chicks group has constructed a beautiful and symbolic funeral pall for our church
congregation. It is a covering for the departed’s casket, and prevents the necessity of a costly
coffin. The pall helps those attending the funeral to focus on the equality of all people who are
believers in Christ. It is white fabric with a lovely cross-motif lace. It can accommodate any size
flower “blankets” on the top of the pall if desired, left “plain,” or used with a beautiful cross on
top made of bridal satin and trimmed in the same cross-motif lace.
This pall is a gift to our church family and is available for use by any member. It will be stored
at the church and may be checked out through the office.
Also, a round tablecloth for the Gathering Area, trimmed in the same cross-motif lace, is available for special occasions such as Easter and Christmas. The First Baptist Pelham logo has been
embroidered on the cloth, as well as the church’s name.
Each of these items should remain in the Sanctuary building unless prior arrangements
have been made. The Crafty Chicks will be responsible for all laundering of these cloths. Please
contact Margaret Richardson at 205-988-4466 if you have any questions.

The Church Family
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… Natalie, Grayson and Carson Dill and friends and family of Jason Dill.
… Wilma and Wayne Philen and friends and family of James Philen.
… Shelia Persons in the death of her mother Dora (“Sis”) Stewart.
… Audrey Murdaugh and family in the death of her father Ron Watkins.
… Jimmy and Angie Walker in the death of their son Danny.

Remember
to
pick up and fill
your shoeboxes
with the suggested items on the
brochure and include the $9.00
each for mailing.
You may place the money directly into the boxes or make your donation online. If you choose
to donate online, you will be able to track your
boxes and know where they went. All boxes are
due back by the deadline of November 11.

Ladies, WMU will
meet Monday, November 12, at 10:00 AM in
the Quad Room. Our
special guest speaker will be Valencia Rhodes
from the Alabama Baptist Children’s Homes.
Please bring items for the Family Care Homes
(paper goods, 30-gallon trash bags, colored
bath towel sets, colored twin-size sheet sets,
cleaning supplies, etc.) Also, our Shelby Association project will be the Daily Bread Shop
for the Shelby Baptist Association. See each of
you there!
-Margaret Richardson

Congratulations to Billie Loftin, mother of Steve Loftin, on her 104th birthday on October 30th.

Welcome New Members

Senior Adult Ministry
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday,
November 13, at 11:00 AM in the Annex.
Bring your favorite
food to share and
a friend or two.
We always have
a great time
together!

Holly and Brian Kelley
By Letter

Congratulations to: Rachel and Josh Johnson on the birth of Parker Burton Johnson on October 8,
weighing 6 lb 7 oz and measuring 19 inches. His proud big sisters: Anna Cruce, Abigail and Amelia.

November Schedule
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
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Thursday
1		

Friday

Saturday

2		

3

9:30 AM
Preschool Moms
Connect
Change Your Clocks
Before Going to Bed
So You Will Be
On Time for Church
in the Morning
4		

5		

		
12:30 PM
Widows/Widowers
Luncheon (A)
3 PM
NYC Mission Trip
Training
(Choir Room)

6		

1 PM
Crafty Chicks (Q)
5:30-8:30
Upward Practices
Begin

2-4 PM
Open House
Christmas Gift Shop
Calera

25		
AM Services
		
Parent/Baby
Dedication

13		
11:00 AM
Senior Adult
Luncheon
(A)

20		

15

Last Full Night of
Wednesday
Night Activities

21		
		

22

24		
		

CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
No Evening
Activities

7 PM
ESL
27		

23		

28		

29		

30		

1 PM
Crafty Chicks (Q)
5:30-8:30
Upward Practices

5:30-8:30
Upward Practices

6 PM
Visitation

7 PM
ESL

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
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5:30-8:30
Upward Practices

5 PM
American Heritage
Girls

7 PM
Deacons Meeting

16		
9:30 AM
Preschool Moms
Connect

New York City Adult Mission Trip November 15-19

7 PM
ESL

26		

10		

5:30-8:30
Upward Practices

14		

6 PM
Visitation

6 PM
Finance Committee

9		

7 PM
ESL

5:30-8:30
Upward Practices

6 PM
Visitation
Last Full Night of
Sunday Night
Activities

5:30-8:30
Upward Practices

5:30-8:30
Upward Practices

18		
19		
			
1 PM
Crafty Chicks (Q)

8

5 PM
American Heritage
Girls

6 PM
Visitation

11		
12		
10 AM
12-3 PM
WMU (Q)
Youth
1 PM
Operation Christmas
Crafty Chicks (Q)
Child Packing Party

7		

No Service
(Preschool, Children,
Students, Choir
WILL Meet)

7:00 AM 		
Prayer Time
8, 9:15, 10:45 AM
Sunday School & Morning
Worship
		
		
		
9:15 AM
KIDS Church (Elementary)
10:45 AM
Wigglin Worship (3K-5K)
5:00 PM		
FW Friends, Bible Drills,
		
Youth D-groups (6th-10th Grade in Annex)

5:30-8:30
Upward Practices

Q = Quad Room
A = Annex
S = Sanctuary

WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE

4:45 PM Dinner at the Annex by Reservation
5:30
Rehearsal
		PM Preschool Choir,
		 Children’s Choir, Band
		
6:15 PM Preschool CREW, Children’s CREW, RIOT for Students and
The Midweek Gathering Worship Service
7:15 PM Choir Rehearsal
8:30 PM Band Rehearsal

November Pastoral Staff Weekend On-call Rotation
November 3-4 - Matt Wright - 538-6081			

November 10-11 - Brett Fuller - 972-809-6163

November 17-18 - Donnie Sisk - 620-1157, 567-7475		

November 24-25 - Don Dixon - 504-0558
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Wednesday Night Meals

CHURCH STAFF

Please check the First Baptist Church of
Pelham web site and/or your Sunday
bulletin for current menus.

Dr. Daven Watkins, Senior Pastor
Rev. Don Dixon, Administrative Pastor
Rev. Brett Fuller, Worship Pastor
Rev. Donnie Sisk, Assoc. Pastor:Activities/Outreach
Rev. Jonathan Williams, Preschool/Children’s Director
Rev. Matt Wright, Student Pastor

Prices: Adults - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 5.00
Children (12 and under) - $ 3.50

GENERAL INFORMATION

Church Family Meal at 4:45 p.m.

Reservations:
Before noon on Monday (no exceptions, please)
Standing reservations payable in advance monthly
Serving time: 4:45-5:45 PM
This is a volunteer, self-supporting ministry (non-profit) from our
church cook team.
(Complimentary dinner for 1st time visitors by reservation.)
		

“And let us consider one another in order to stir up love
and good works, not forsaking the assembling of
ourselves together, as is the manner of some, but
exhorting one another, and so much the more as you 		
see the day approaching.”
			
				
Hebrews 10:24-25

Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00
Church Office Phone: 664-0237
Children’s Offices: 216-0028
HOPE Center: 663-2779
Kindergarten/Mom’s Day Out: 663-7455
Sunday School Annex: 620-5228
(All phones are area code 205)
Website - www.fbcpelham.org

Pelham Vision is published one time per month. Items
for publication are accepted on a space-available basis and
are subject to Post Office regulations for our class of mail.
Please submit in writing or email pat@fbcpelham.org.
No phone submissions, please.
Pelham Vision exists to inform and to show the Good
News in action.
Check out all our activities and read us online at
www.fbcpelham.org.
		

